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Capitol Plaza Ballrooms  

three blocks from the convention center, 1025 Ninth St., Ste. 201, 95814 //  

(916) 443-4483 // http://www.capitolplazaballrooms.com  

This venue features four ballrooms to accommodate 50-270 guests, including The 
Grand, for up to 1,000 guests. Choose 19th-century hand-painted elegances or con-
temporary settings. The exquisite culinary staff will provide you with the finest service 
and most unforgettable catering experience. 

 

Elks Tower 

at J Street, 921 11th St., Ste. 210, 95814 // (916) 446-6342 

http://www.elkssacramento.com 

Built in 1926, the Elks Tower features a recently renovated ballroom that can accom-
modate approximately 350 people. With its high, ornate ceilings, beautiful mezzanines, 
hardwood floors and chandeliers, the venue will add an eloquent and majestic ambi-
ance to any event and ensure it is one to remember.  

 

Fairytale Town  

in William Land Park, 3901 Land Park Drive, 95822 // (916) 808-7462  

http://www.fairytaletown.org  

This unique venue features 2.5 acres of storybook-themed play sets and whimsical 
landscaping.  A secured perimeter allows for after-hour rentals. There are multiple 
rental locations within the venue including King Arthur’s Castle for up to 25 and the 
children’s theater, which holds up to 150. Don’t miss the Japanese Garden, Mr. 
McGregor’s Garden or Sherwood Forest.   

 

Masonic Temple (Tehama Lodge #3)  

1123 J St., 95814 // (916) 443-5058  

http://www.sacramentomasonictemple.com/  

This stunning 1913 terra cotta landmark (added to the National Register of Historic 
Places on 2001) features an 8,000 square foot ballroom that can seat 100-450, or up 
to 600 standing. The room features 30-foot-high ceilings, stage, hardwood floors and 
balcony. It is one of the largest venues in Sacramento and is conveniently located near 
the State Capitol.  

 

Old Sugar Mill  

30 min. south of Downtown, 35265 Willow Ave., Clarksburg 95612 //  

(916) 744-1615  // http://oldsugarmill.com  

The venue is framed by historical old-world brick walls, beautiful wine barrels, rustic 
windows, and artistry and craftsmanship with rich character. The old river delta sugar 
beet mill now plays home to six boutique wineries. It features a 4,600-square-foot ga-
leria for up to 285 people,  2,500-square-foot barrel room for 20-100 people and an  

outdoor plaza for up to 1,000.  

 

Rail Bridge Cellars  

400 North 16th St., 95811 // (916) 492-2590  

http://www.railbridgecellars.net  

Rail Bridge is an urban winery and crush facility in a Victorian brick building. It also 
features a wine tasting room, available for private tastings, in the historic Elks Tower. 
The winery features 1,425 square feet of event space for up to 120 guests. Once you 
step inside you’ll be transported to a world of wine amongst all the barrels, tanks and 
wine making equipment, and the State Capitol is a mere few blocks away!  

http://www.capitolplazaballrooms.com
http://www.elkssacramento.com
http://www.fairytaletown.org
http://www.sacramentomasonictemple.com/
http://www.railbridgecellars.net
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Raley Field,  

Sacramento River Cats Ballpark  

400 Ballpark Drive, West Sacramento, 95691 // (916) 376-4700  

http://www.rivercats.com  

Ensure your guests have a ball at your party. Raley Field is available to host parties of 
all sizes, both indoors and outdoors. Indoor, the party suites seat 35 and 50 standing. 
Outdoor options include Home Run Terrace or Solon Club for 100 seated or 200 
standing guests. Foul Ball patio, with full bar, seats 200 and 400 standing. The cov-
ered concourse seats 2,000 and 4,500 standing, or rent the entire field for 15,000. 

 

Sacramento Grand Ballroom  

629 J St., 95814 // (916) 444-2709  

http://goo.gl/dKjpC  

The 1912 ballroom has 6,000 square feet to seat 125-420 guests or 600 standing. 
Period chandeliers hang from 45-foot-high ceilings. Former Mills Bank teller desks 
form a unique bar area. Three words describe why the historic Sacramento Grand 
Ballroom, which is currently managed by Event Architects, is the ideal venue for all 
kinds of gatherings: Size, location and ambiance. 

 

Sacramento Zoo  

in William Land Park, 3930 Land Park Drive, 95822 // (916) 808-8561  

http://www.saczoo.org  

View beautiful pink flamingos, white pelicans, and red-breasted geese while dining 
along the enchanting shores of the lake. Watch the graceful lions, tigers and jaguars 
roam through natural habitats in the Rare Feline Center. With the zoo’s many site op-
tions, your event is sure to be memorable. An indoor 1,500-square-foot room seats up 
to 100 and outdoors, the Feline Center seats up to 100, Kampala Center up to 300 
and the amphitheater gardens up to 1,000.  

 

Ace of Spades  

Part of the R Street Corridor, 1417 R St. 95811 // (916) 930-0220  

http://www.aceofspadessac.com  

Party like a rockstar with Ace of Spades VIP service. Pick from various packages that 
offer exclusive seating, bottle service, personal wait staff and more. The venue fea-
tures four bars with crimson and gold décor, chandeliers, and tufted patent leather 
sofas with a pub-like dining area. It offers capacity for up to 1,000 and three levels of 
VIP service: VIP, Roadie and Rockstar!  

 

Assembly Sacramento 

Part of the Kay District, 1000 K St., 95814 // (916) 341-0176 

http://www.assemblysacramento.com 

Located in the heart of Downtown Sacramento, Assembly is a state-of-the-art concert 
venue. Showcasing local, regional and national talent. The 9,000 sq ft space consists 
of an open floor on the main level, a full bar and tiered booth seating.  

 

District 30  

K Street Venues, 1022 K St., 95814 // (916) 737-5770  

http://www.district30sacramento.com  

District 30 is in a class by itself with its beautiful facility, innovative menu choices, turn-
key event planning and attention to detail at every level. It offers several luxurious are-
as for entertaining, and this unique and contemporary venue can accommodate up to 
300. The experienced sales staff can assist you with any request you may have to 
ensure the complete success of your party.  

http://www.rivercats.com
http://goo.gl/dKjpC
http://www.saczoo.org
http://www.aceofspadessac.com
http://www.assemblysacramento.com/#page-nav-top
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Dive Bar  

K Street Venues, 1016 K St., 95814 // (916) 737-5999  

http://www.divebarsacramento.com  

Dive Bar is in a class by itself with its beautiful facility, innovative menu choices, turn-
key event planning and attention to detail at every level. The experienced sales staff 
can assist you with any request you may have to insure the complete success of your 
party. The sunken speakeasy can accommodate up to 150 and make sure to enjoy the 
oversize iPod for your playlist! 

 

Harlow’s and MoMo Lounge  

2708 J St., 95816 // (916) 441-4693  

http://harlows.com  

Harlow’s offers three uniquely different areas available for rental: the outdoor patio, 
Momo and Harlow’s main room. The main room is perfect for a cocktail party for 300 
guests or a seated dinner party for 150 guests.  Momo is an upscale venue for a cock-
tail party for 150 guests or a seated event for 50, and the patio can accommodate 80 
guests for a cocktail party or 40 guests for a seated dinner party.   

 

M!X Downtown  

atop the historic Firestone building, 1531 L St., 95814 // (916) 442-8899  

http://www.mixdowntown.net  

The inventive seasonal small plates menu, creative hand-crafted cocktails, and an 
expansive wine list with 25 wines by the glass complement an intimate dance floor fit 
with a state-of-the-art custom sound system. The rooftop patio featuring fire pits and 
spacious bars, an intimate dance floor, plush lounge seating, expansive couches and 
semi-private booths can accommodate 200 and the covered patio bar 60, while inside 
can host up to 300. 

 

Social  

atop The Cosmopolitan Building, 1000 K St., 95814 // (916) 443-9001  

http://www.socialnightclubsacramento.com  

Social is classy, decadent and unrivaled in the Sacramento upscale entertainment 
scene. Uniquely designed, the 15,000-square-foot venue features a spacious dance 
floor and chic lounges. A state-of-the-art sound system, coupled with extraordinary 
service, raises Social Night Club above all expectations. The lounge, with three full 
and two service bars, can host up to 800 for a cocktail reception, 500 with stations, or 
seat approximately 125 for dinner.  

 

The Park Ultra Lounge  

1116 15th St. at L Street, 95814 // (916) 442-7222  

http://www.theparkdowntown.com 

Flanked by eclectic diner Cafeteria 15L & Ma Jong’s pan-Asian kitchen, The Park is 
equally popular for political fundraisers and fashion shows. Cafeteria 15L VIP dining  
accommodates 12-60 and the lounge adjacent to the bar will accommodate 80. The 
Park Ultra Lounge, with a separate bar, can host up to 100 seated or 200 standing with 
the outdoor patio, and the bar is available for 25-300 guests. 

 

Vanguard 
1415 L St., 95814 // (916) 281-9465  
http://www.vanguard1415l.com/ 
Vanguard 1415 L is the ideal venue for your next corporate function, private party or 
mixer with space for 20 to 280 guests and a beautiful patio with a 80 person capacity. 
More than just a lounge and nightclub, Vanguard is a versatile, entertainment venue 
that can accommodate any and all of your needs. Together with our catering partner, 
Hock Farm we will make your next event one to remember!  

http://www.divebarsacramento.com
http://harlows.com
http://www.mixdowntown.net
http://www.socialnightclubsacramento.com
http://www.theparkdowntown.com
http://www.vanguard1415l.com/
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Aerospace Museum of California  

At former McClellan Air Force Base, 3200 Freedom Park Dr., 95652 //  

(916) 564-3251  

http://www.aerospaceCA.org 

Guests are given access to a spectacular collection of artifacts celebrating flight from 
the Wright Brothers to Mars! Explore the exhibits, sit in the cockpit of an airplane and 
learn the stories of these aircraft firsthand from the very knowledgeable docents. The 
museum can accommodate events ranging from a board meeting for 10 all the way up 
to receptions for 1,200 guests. 

 

California Automobile Museum  

south of V Street and north of Broadway, 2200 Front St., 95818 // (916) 442-6802  

http://calautomuseum.org  

The 6,400-square-foot Alhambra Area can hold 500 seated or 750 standing guests 
and includes tables, chairs, sound system, lighting, stage, tiered seating, rolling pine 
bar, kitchen facilities, ice machine, refrigerators, microwaves, set-up and unrestricted 
catering. The Conference Room seats 75 or 125 standing and the on-site Vic’s Ice 
Cream Parlor, another local landmark, can host 50 seated or 75 standing.  

 

California Museum  

1020 O St., 95814 // (916) 653-5864  

http://www.californiamuseum.org  

The museum engages and educates people about California's rich history and unique 
contributions to the world. Enjoy the 25,000-square-foot gallery space offering multiple 
venues: the lobby and mezzanine for up to 200 guests, the six-story Constitution Wall 
and courtyard for up to1,000 standing guests, and the auditorium with a maximum of 
254 seats. There are also smaller conference rooms ideal for 15-35 people.  

 

California State Railroad Museum  

in Old Sacramento, 111 I St., 95814 // (916) 445-2560  

http://www.californiastaterailroadmuseum.org  

Widely regarded as North America's finest and most popular interpretive railroad mu-
seum, The California State Railroad Museum offers a number of unique indoor and 
outdoor event venues that are sure to make your occasion memorable. The Round-
house can accommodate 550 standing guests, the 1849 Scene can accommodate 
several thousand people and the excursion train has a capacity of 225 guests.  
 

Crest Theatre  

faces the Cosmopolitan Building, 1013 K St., 95814 // (916) 442-7378  

http://thecrest.com  

The Crest hosts hundreds of events each year, including movies, video presentations, 
concerts, conferences, lectures, conventions, live plays, award ceremonies, and even 
weddings. From "first-time" coordinators to experienced event promoters, the Crest 
consistently receives high praise for the quality of its staff and support services. The 
Main Auditorium with a stage seats 975, and the two theaters each seat 180.  

 

Crocker Art Museum  

216 O St. between Third & Fourth Streets, 95814 // (916) 808-0177  

http://www.crockerartmuseum.org  

The first public art museum founded in the western United States, the Crocker Art 
Museum was established in 1885 and is now one of the leading art museums in Cali-
fornia. It offers a large number of private event options including the courtyard for 
1,500,  the 1,200-square-foot Cemo Meeting Space for up to 200 or the 1885-era ball-
room for 140-550 guests.  

http://www.aerospaceCA.org
http://calautomuseum.org
http://www.californiamuseum.org
http://www.californiastaterailroadmuseum.org
http://thecrest.com
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Esquire IMAX Theatre  

1211 K St., 95814 // (916) 446-4333 x 201  

http://www.imax.com/oo/esquire-imax  

Pick a film from the exclusive film library for your next event! Choose from a full thea-
ter rental including the lobby, upper mezzanine, theater and AV for up to 395 guests, 
the mezzanine for up to 60 people or the conference room for up to 15. Other offerings 
include lobby display and banners, box office handouts, custom printed tickets, park-
ing vouchers, and on-screen and marquee box advertising. 

 

Sutter’s Fort State Historic Park  

2701 L St., 95816 // (916) 445-4422 or (916) 323-7626  

http://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=485  

This historic park captures the pioneer spirit of families arriving in wagon trains at the 
dawn of the California Gold Rush. John Sutter built the fort and his agricultural empire, 
was critical in the rescue of the tragic Donner Party and served as a diplomat with the 
Mexican government until it all came crashing down in 1848. Host a pioneer dinner in 
the rustic courtyard for 300 or an event on the heritage trees canopy lawn outside the 
fort for 300 seated or 500 standing guests.  

 

Wells Fargo Pavilion and Sacramento Theatre Company  

1419 H St., 95814 // (916) 446-7501 x 103  

Pavilion http://goo.gl/DKq7R // Theatre http://www.sactheatre.org  

Music Circus is an experience like no other. The pavilion is a 2,200-seat theatre-in-the
-round, and the Sacramento Theatre Company’s mainstage can seat 292. Its window-
lined lobby with concessions seats up to 120 and doubles as a cabaret. The intimate 
Pollock Stage seats 85 in only three rows of seats, and the fountain courtyard seats 
140 or an impressive 500 standing.  

 

 
The Citizen (Grange Restaurant) 

926 J St., 95814 // (916) 447-2700  

http://www.citizenhotel.com  

The hotel offers over 11,000 square feet of meeting and conference facilities, including 
the historic 2,280-square-foot Plaza Park Ballroom and the 3,000-square-foot tented 
Metropolitan Terrace. On the second floor, you'll find the Quorum Room and its two 
breakout rooms "Yea" and "Nay” and the Grange offers a board room for 22. 

 

Delta King  

permanently moored in Old Sacramento, 1000 Front St., 95814 // (916) 444-5464  

http://www.deltaking.com  

The authentic riverboat plied the Sacramento River between San Francisco and Sac-
ramento from 1927 to 1940. Today it is a beautiful floating hotel with modern lodging 
amenities, two acclaimed restaurants offering casual and fine dining, two professional 
theaters, a wine school and exceptional facilities for weddings and meetings. There 
are many rental options, including the Mark Twain Salon for up to 300 guests or the 
Capitol City Deck for 60.  

 

The Westin Sacramento (Scott’s Seafood on the River)  

20 minutes south of Downtown, 4800 Riverside Blvd., 95822 // (916) 443-8400  

http://www.westinsacramento.com/ 

The Westin Sacramento is a peaceful getaway on the banks of the Sacramento Riv-
er. Downtown, home to the State Capitol and the convention center, and Old Sacra-
mento are just a few minutes away.  Host your memorable event in the 9,000 square 
feet of event and meeting space, including the Grand Monaco Ballroom for up to 200. 

 

http://www.imax.com/oo/esquire-imax
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The Sterling  

1300 H St., 95814 // (916) 448-1300  

http://sterlinghotelsacramento.com  

The 3,500-square-foot Sterling Ballroom offers a dramatic yet refined backdrop with 
sparkling glass chandeliers, a stained-glass rotunda, and elegant banquet settings. 
The immaculately manicured grounds and brick-paved walkway will create a first im-
pression that lasts with accommodations for 200 to 400 people.  

 

Vizcaya Pavilion & Mansion  

2019 21st St. at U Street, 95818 // (916) 455-5243  

http://www.vizcayapavilion.com  

The lush grounds, the 19th-century mansion, and the unique pavilion provide the per-
fect backdrop for your special day. It offers some unique amenities and services not 
found at any other location, including bringing your own beer, wine and liquor with no 
corkage fees! The octagonal pavilion provides 3,700 square feet of space for 40-400 
and the parlor can accommodate 24-50 with a luscious garden for breakout sessions 
or cocktails.  

 

http://sterlinghotelsacramento.com
http://www.vizcayapavilion.com

